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ABSTRAK 

This research is to find out the results of self-evaluation, peer evaluation and lecturer evaluation of the results of the 

automotive body course. This study used a descriptive method with a quantitative approach and a cross-sectional 

research design. This research was conducted on 86 undergraduate students in Automotive Engineering class of 2019. 

The research sample was 25 undergraduate students in Automotive Engineering class of 2019. Subjects body automotive 

with an overall score of 76.25 for the subject class. The same evaluation with a total score of 75 for the expert class 

instructor's assessment of the results of the Autokor course product in the form of a miniature car is the score assessed 

by the expert group subject lecturer of 84. Comparison of self-evaluation and peer assessment and fact evaluation fall 

into the same category, namely competency category, where the average score of self-evaluation and peer evaluation is 

76 and that of faculty evaluation is 84. In this study it was found that there is a similarity between self-evaluations. Peer 

evaluation and evaluation as well as faculty evaluation of product results subject body automotive.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Through self-assessment and peer assessment, 

students can participate in evaluations or assessments 

(self-assessment and peer assessment). Students evaluate 

their attitudes, knowledge, and abilities through self-

assessment, which they do reflectively [1]. Peer 

assessment can be used by educators to enhance authentic 

and non-authentic assessments. 

Activities for practicum play an important role in 

effective in-course teaching and learning. Aspects of 

student talent and how successful they are in using the 

knowledge learned during learning activities can be 

determined through practicum activities [2]. To evaluate 

student learning outcomes in practicum activities, the 

activities practicum is more often done [3].  

The interview findings indicated that students did not 

participate in evaluation-related activities. The lack of 

student participation in evaluation activities due to time 

constraints is the cause. Students who are not involved in 

learning evaluation activities struggle to evaluate 

themselves and their friends [4]. In addition, students are 

not aware of the appropriate or relevant criteria for 

evaluating practicum products. Students' ability to think 

critically, honestly and objectively as well as their ability 

to provide feedback to other students can benefit from 

being included in the evaluation of the results of student 

practicum activities [5]. 

Assessment of student practicum products which are 

only carried out by educators has drawbacks. Among 

these deficiencies is the difficulty for educators to pay 

close attention to the results of practicum products for 

each student [6]. This distracts educators from evaluating 

the results of practicum products for some students. 

Because educators use more assessment in the form of 

tests, quizzes, or questions and answers, self-assessment 

and peer assessment in learning activities have not been 

widely used [7].  

Educators play an important role in carrying out 

teaching and learning activities. As a result, alternative 

forms of assessment have to be developed and 

implemented. Self and peer assessment is an alternative 
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form of assessment that can be used, especially in 

practicum activities [8]. Self-assessment has the 

advantage of giving students regularity in the learning 

process, enabling them to identify learning deficiencies 

[9]. This can be used to provide feedback to students to 

improve learning outcomes in the future. Because it has 

advantages self-assessment often combined withpeer 

assessment. Peer evaluation can assist in self-evaluation. 

Students gain knowledge to help their abilities by 

evaluating the work of their colleagues [10]. 

2. METHOD  

The method used is descriptive method with a 

quantitative approach used in this study. condition or 

Phenomenon Peer and Self-Assessment in learning 

activities described in this study. Descriptive research 

method with a quantitative approach was chosen to 

describe or describe the work assessment of course 

students’ body automotive using self-assessment and 

peer assessment for product results. The research 

population consisted of 53 students of the 2019 Batch of 

Automotive Engineering Education who had completed 

the course body automotive and has an automotive 

concentration. The sample is determined using a 

purposive sample, which is a sampling technique for data 

sources with certain considerations. This study used a 

sample of 20 people. Product evaluation instruments are 

used. 

3. RESEARCH RESULT 

Self-evaluation for the results of the automotive body 

course product in the form of miniature cars, he 

considered good, with an overall score of 76.25 in the 

closed category. With an overall score of 75 in the 

arranged category, peer assessment or peer assessment 

for the results of eye products taken by automotive bodies 

in the form of car miniatures is good. With an overall 

score of 84 in the sewn category, the lecturer's assessment 

of course product results body automotive in the form of 

miniature cars is quite good. 

4. DISCUSSION  

The results of calculations and data analysis carried 

out in this study showed that the self-assessment of the 

results of miniature car products obtained a score of 

76.25 in the subject category. The results of the self-

assessment were compared with the lecturer's 

assessment. In the evaluation of lecturers based on the 

results of calculations and data analysis carried out in this 

study, it can be seen that lecturer evaluations get 84 

points in the subject category. 

In the skilled categorypeer evaluation for the results 

of miniature car products gets a score of 75. The lecturer's 

assessment of the results of miniature car products gets a 

score of 84 in the skilled category. Comparing student 

assessments with lecturer assessments reveals students' 

ability to conduct peer assessments. In general, the 

comparison of product assessment results for 

coursesbody automotive in the form of miniature cars 

carried out by peer assessments and lecturer assessments 

have one thing in common, namely that all are classified 

as skilled [11]. For this assessment, peer assessment 

produces an average rating ofpeer and lecturers in the 

same category, namely the skilled category. 

The lecturer's assessment of the results of miniature 

car products received an overall skill score of 84. The 

categories of assessment obtained were the assessment of 

the shape of car products with an assessment result of 84, 

an assessment of car paint and color products with an 

assessment result of 84, and an assessment of the 

completeness of car products with an assessment result 

of 83. The assessment results lecturers obtained from one 

of the subject lecturersbody automotive. There are 

aspects that are assessed in the assessment, one of which 

is the aspect of evaluating course resultsbody automotive. 

The aspect that is considered and analyzed is the product 

aspect. 

Overall, the calculations and data analysis carried out 

in this study aim to find out the results of self-evaluations 

and peer assessments compared to lecturer assessments 

for course productsbody automotive. The results of the 

assessment show that self-assessments and peer 

assessments are superior to lecturer assessments [12]. 

The results of miniature car products get a score of 84 in 

the skilled category for lecturer assessment and a score of 

76 in the skilled category for self and peer assessment. 

Comparison of self-assessments and peer assessments 

with lecturer assessments produces the same category, 

namely the skilled category. 

The respective assessment criteria are car product 

form criteria, with a score of 74 for the entangled 

category for self- and peer-assessment, and 84 for the 

steep category for lecturer assessment. The paint and 

color criteria for the car resulted in a score of 73 in the 

fairly skilled category for self and peer evaluation. The 

lecturer rated 84 skills in the skilled category [13]. The 

final criterion is the completeness of the car product, 

which scores 80 for the skilled category for self and peer 

assessment and 83 for the combined category for lecturer 

assessment. 

The consequences of this influential evaluation 

process can produce students who are more active, 

develop in learning activities, and grow into individuals 

who can reflect on themselves and their peers [14]-[16]. 

Results self-assessment and peer assessment for product 

results in courses body automotive proved to be the same 

as the lecturer's assessment with grades in the same 

category. Educators can use this research as one of the 

innovations and alternatives in the evaluation process. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

The results of research conducted by researchers 

indicate that the average value of self-assessment and 

peer assessment is the same as the teacher's assessment 

so that it has a positive effect on assessment. Self-

assessment and peer assessment are alternative 

assessments that can be used. 
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